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Learning Together - Achieving Excellence 

6th March 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We enjoyed a super World Book Day 

yesterday. Thank you for supporting your 

child with their costumes. Well done to all 

our LS teachers!  

 

 

 

Year 1 enjoyed a wonderful day learning 
more about animals at Marwell Zoo on 
Tuesday. Many thanks to Miss Phillips and 
Miss Spake for organising this fantastic 

trip.  Thank you to all our parent helpers; 
without your support we are not able to 
provide events like this. Please may I 
remind you that all our volunteers do 
need to have completed the whole 
induction process before they can support 
at Westgate. This includes: Completed 
application form, Completed Childcare 
Disqualification Form, Two references 
signed off by Mrs Dean, Enhanced DBS 
disclosure, Safeguarding training. If you 

would like to support on a trip please do 
pick up a volunteer’s form from the main 
office and start the process. 

Sports Relief Day Friday 13th March 

We are looking forward to supporting this 
fundraising day for charity next Friday.  
Children can come to school in their PE 
kits and we will be participating in a 
charity run together. Please could children 

bring in a £ donation? Thank you.  

If you were able to attend our Partners in 

Learning session yesterday morning we do 

hope you found it useful. Our 

presentation can be found on our 

website. 

We do try to vary the day and the time of 

our sessions to meet the needs of our 

parents as much as we can. 

Certificate Celebrations 

Citizens of the Week 
 

Archie H - for being resilient with 

friendships and being respectful 

Miles - for being an enthusiastic and 

determined learner 

Ryan Henderson, for demonstrating 

calmness and resilience in the 

classroom and for being a supportive 

friend 

Max for listening carefully to 

instructions 

Theo for working with new people 

David for being a cheerful individual 

and a good friend to others 

Ryleigh - For caring for his year 1 

partner in shared reading 

Oscar- Supportive, positive, 

enthusiastic 'can do' attitude this 

week! 

Ellie J for always having a positive and 

mature attitude in class 

Joseph W for being caring towards the 

Yr R children during our shared story 

time 
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We look forward to seeing you at our 

Parent Consultations next week.  Please 

do book an appointment so you can talk 

through your child’s progress. 

Lorraine Lee’s next parenting workshop is 

on Thursday 19th March in the Upper 

School hall.  Tickets are still available.   

 

Year 3 and 4 Spring Concert Thursday 2nd 

April 2.30pm.   Please do come and enjoy 

this event. All parents/carers welcome 

 

 

  

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

Year Group News 

Year R  
 

 

 

 

 

 

We had a fantastic time talking and 

writing about our characters and sharing 

stories. We linked it to our Narrative 

Therapy learning about characters in 

books and 'who?'  

Thank you to Jem's Dad this week who 

came in with his guitar and talked about 

the instrument before giving us a magical 

performance. The children were so 

inspired by this. If you have an interest or 

hobby that you would like to share with 

the children, do let us know. 

                                                                        

Year 1 

 

 

Talk to your child about  
World Book Day. 

 
   

Please talk to your child about:  

Number bonds to 10 

 

   

Learner of the Week 
 

Rowan ~ Evie Q 

Beech ~ Kitty 

Willow ~ Penny & Hattie 

Birch ~ Rowan 

Elm ~ Freya 

Pine ~ Tobechi 

Chestnut ~ Ava 

Larch ~ Gethin and Kaitlyn  

Lime ~ Harry H 

Hazel ~ Millie H 
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It has been an exciting week with our trip to 

Marwell Zoo. A huge thank you to all of the 

parents who came with us to help; we hope 

you had a lovely day! Our next trip is to the 

Portsmouth Dockyard in the Summer Term. If 

you would like to come please make sure you 

have had a Westgate DBS check. This process 

can take a few weeks to complete so please 

start it early if you would like to come with us.  

Thank you for all the hard work you put into 

the children's costumes on World Book Day. 

They all looked fantastic and the children had 

a great day reading and sharing their favourite 

books and characters. With reading in mind, 

please check your child's bookbag this week 

as we have sent home some reading 

strategies and example questions you could 

ask your child while reading at home. 

Developing the children's early reading 

comprehension is vital in Year 1 and will 

support them as they transition next year. 

 

Year 2 

    

 
  

 

 

Next week we are starting our new text in 

our writing, The Bear and The Piano. 

Please try to listen to a piece of piano 

music with your child. BBC ten pieces has 

some lovely examples and also 

Rachmaninoff. You can then discuss what 

classical concerts might be like with your 

children.  

In maths we are consolidated addition and 

subtraction strategies. Please help your 

child by discussing how to add and 

subtract numbers up to 100 and continue 

to help them practise their 2, 5 and 10 

times tables. 

Year 3 

 
 
 

 

 

 
Year 3 had great fun on World Book Day, 
writing a short description of a character 
in the room and then the rest of the class 
guessing who the description was about. 
The children's costumes were great! In 
Maths we have all learnt a new method 
for addition and subtraction, and can 
subtract numbers where we have to 
exchange from the tens column so we can 
subtract the ones. All the children are 
enjoying learning about volcanoes 
through Guided Reading. 

Year 4 

 

     
 

Please talk to your child about 
the 2, 5 and 10 times table 

 
 

 

Please talk to your child about 

different 2d and 3d shapes 

you might spot when you're 

out and about 

Talk to your child about: 

verbs, adverbs and 

prepositions. 
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This week we have started our new text and 

looked at the main character of Odd. In maths 

we have been looking at different types of 

triangles and their properties. We have sorted 

2D shapes and looked closely at the angles 

inside each shape. In DT we have started to 

learn different types of stitches, we have 

learnt backing stitch and running stitch. Our 

three morning spellings are bicycle, build and 

business. 

Year 5 
 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week has been our final week on 

‘Hidden Figures’ and the children have 

excelled themselves in English by planning 

and writing biographies of Katherine 

Johnson, one of the characters in the book. 

Katherine passed away last week at the age 

of 101. The children have put 100% effort 

into researching her life as a computer for 

NASA and have put all their writing skills to 

use writing her biography.  

In maths then children have been learning 

about Roman numerals and developing 

their reasoning skills in relation to addition 

and subtraction problems.  

On Thursday, in addition to the excitement 

of World Book day, Year 5 also went over to 

the upper school to use the science lab. This 

will be weekly this half term so that the 

children can learn about Forces.  

Reminders:  please send in an old t-shirt by 

next week for DT.  

Year 5 trip on 17th March - please return 

slips ASAP. We still need at least one extra 

adult - please see Miss Stewart or Mrs 

Farrell if you could come with us.  

Drama workshop on Monday 30th March. 

Children can wear a simple space themed 

costume if they wish. 

Books to encourage a Growth 

Mindset 
 

 

 

Please do remind your children the wash 

their hands carefully and to sing Happy 

Birthday twice whilst they are washing. 

Thank you. 

Please talk to your child 

about our new text Odd and 

the Frost Giant. 

 

 

 

  

Please talk to your child about 

next week’s spellings; 

necessary, neighbour, 

nuisance. 

  . 
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Wishing you a relaxing weekend 

Kind regards, 

Mrs Woodall 

Head of Primary Phase 

Winchester Chamber Orchestra and 

Friends Children's Concert: Peter and 

the Wolf 

Saturday 7th March 2020 

11.30am or 1.30pm 

Winchester Discovery Centre 

 

Tickets can be purchased 

online.  After the performance there 

is an 'instrument 

experience' session provided by 

Hampshire Music Service where 

children can try out different child-

sized instruments. 

 

“Well done to Sophia, Bella and Eilish who 

were busy ‘litter picking‘on a walk on 

Sunday.  They walked across the golf 

course and the girls collected 1 full bag of 

litter. The girls worked very well as a team, 

picking litter and taking turns to hold the 

bag open”.  Thank you for letting us know 

Mrs Sturdy. 

 

 

Congratulations to the following Year 3 

pupils who all entered and won 

prizes/commendations in a recent Art 

competition at Pilgrims School. Well 

Done! 

Reuben (frog) 
LuJain  (a fox) 
Charlie (a fox) 
Harry (a frog) 
Winnie (a fox) 

Luca (a fox) 
Andrew (a frog) 
Nour (a frog) 
Thomas Me – painting of a fox 
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Sharing Assemblies 
 

We would love you to come 

and share in our assemblies. 

Dates for the year and each 

year group are below. They are 

all Thursdays, start at 2.40pm 

and you are most welcome.  

Year 2   26.03.20  Spring  2 2020 

Year 1   21.05.20   Summer 1 2020 

Year R   09.07.20   Summer 2 2020 

Partners in Learning 

Sharing Sessions  
You are invited to come and 

share your child’s learning 

between 8.40am and 9.10am 

on the following Friday 

mornings. Years 1 to 5 

27th March 2020 

22nd May 2020 

10th July 2020 
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